some difficulty coming to terms with the context-specific, seemingly anecdotal, and frequently hedged conclusions one arguably gets from a more qualitative orientation.
Nevertheless, from about the early 1990s, something began to change, The sheer number of scare stories about the failure of software projects, many involving billions of dollars, led to a recognition that a rigorous engineeringbased approach might be creating problems of its own. Put simply, it was argued that engineering work tended to be done using a problem-solution matrix that underestimated the complexity of problems, the dynamic quality of human understanding of those problems, and the variety of perspectives coming to play in organisational reality (see e.g. Checkland 1981) . These resulting problems meant that 'waterfall' assumptions became increasingly problematic and the resultant strain began to show. The search for any and all resources with which to deal with this included a more benevolent view of the qualitative. Ethnographers and other experts in qualitative approaches became 'licensed' to provide additional data which could be used to support software engineering work, to such a degree that the recent issue of one of the leading course books on Software Engineering contains a chapter on the requirements engineering process recommending work place studies, ethnographically inspired investigations and interviews (Sommerville 2007) . CSCW studies, in short, became in some sense studies for software engineers (this is not the place to enter debates about how 'in some sense' might be deconstructed-see Dourish 2006; Crabtree et al. 2009 ).
CSCW research also began to address the design and development of software as a cooperative work practice itself. Knowing about the complex relation between plans and situated action, changing the methods for requirements engineering and giving design recommendations for computer applications and especially their interfaces might not be enough. To get to terms with the design side of Computer Supported Cooperative Work, the cooperative practices of designing and developing software needs to be understood. The 'working relationships of technology production and use' (Suchman 1994) have become a major subject of research and publication. A special issue of the CSCW journal in 1996 (Schmidt and Sharrock 1996) as well as a number of edited volumes like Dittrich et al. (2002) and Voss et al. (2008) indicated this growing interest. More or less at the same time, the understanding of the need for flexibility and support for continuously ongoing articulation and design in use led to investigation of programming technologies that allow for an End-User Development (Lieberman et al. 2006) . Software design and development in this way becomes regarded as embedded in everyday work practice.
In other words, it turned out to be a relatively short step to studies of as well as for software development. From a small number of studies conducted in the 1990s (see e.g. Button and Sharrock 1994) which were of interest to the CSCW community but arguably less so elsewhere, we now have a concerted effort to mobilise qualitative approaches to understand software engineering better and make some contribution towards an assessment of its problems and putative solutions, an effort which trades on the methodological insights proffered by CSCW and cognates but is being made by communities of software engineers as well.
Of course, reflective practitioners of whatever kind are wont to examine their practices in order to, if possible, improve it. The traditional understanding of software development methods and processes has been more and more problematised by software engineers and designers themselves. They share with CSCW practitioners a common interest in how software engineering actually takes place, and how software developers construct and use tools, methods, and processes to cooperatively develop software that fulfils its purpose. While some part of this entails a shift to the methodological commitments rehearsed above, it is also a function of some radical developments in the philosophy of software development. This has included, from fairly early on, concerns with participatory design, evolutionary development etc. (Bjerknes et al. 1987; Floyd et al. 1992) , though to more the contemporary developments associated with open source development, Xtreme programming, agile processes and so on. As, there is a considerable diversity to be found today in how software is actually developed and how software development is conceptualised, there is an agreement that one size does not fit all and that software development methods and processes need to be devised according to the contingencies and circumstances in which software development takes place. Given this development, it is certainly not surprising that they should also be implicated in the qualitative turn. The growing interest in detailed studies of how development structures, methods and tools are used to coconstruct the process and the product of software development dovetails nicely with the increased complexity and variegation of those tools and practices.
Regardless, and as indicated, the software engineering community has begun to engage in a concerted way. At the International Conference on Software Engineering in 2000 a workshop explored the usage of social science methods for software engineering research (Sim et al. 2001) . Together with the work by Carolyn Seaman (Seaman) , this workshop influenced a growing community of software engineering researchers complementing existing empirical research with studies applying qualitative methods. Since then, a number of workshops served as meeting places at the leading International Conference on Software Engineering. (John et al. 2005; Cheng et al. 2008; de Souza et al. 2009 ) interestingly the first workshop in the Cooperative and Human Aspects of Software Engineering (CHASE) series took place 2006 at the CSCW conference in Banff (Cheng et al. 2006) . A special issue on Qualitative Software Engineering Research in one of the leading Software Engineering journals (Dittrich et al. 2007) indicates another milestone to the successful establishment of this research discourse as part of software engineering. This Software Engineering research discourse contains a wide spectrum of qualitative research. Qualitative methods can be used as means to formulate hypotheses that later can be tested by quantitative research. (Seaman 1999) e.g. uses qualitative methods this way. Others, like (De Souza et al. 2005 ) use an in depth understanding of software developers' work practice to design tools supporting this practice. A recent article presented at the International Conference on Software Engineering established the importance of rich data to provide a sound base for understanding Software Engineering practices (Aranda and Venolia 2009) . At the same time, the growing geographically distribution of software engineering provided new challenges for the software development processes, method and tool support, resulting in a growing body of research. Similarly, agile software engineering and open source development have been the subject of studies aimed at understanding these relatively new approaches to software development. As the respective communities increasingly emphasise communication and cooperation rather than (quantitative) control, qualitative methods often have been chosen as default research methods for understanding this shift. This special edition of the journal is designed to showcase a number of the studies which reflect these trends.
In short, and regardless of which community is actually engaged in particular research endeavours, the analytic preferences associated with the development of CSCW (and which are to be found now in many communities outside of CSCW itself, including for instance IS; HCI, and so on) have become appreciably more accepted elsewhere, not least among software engineers and designers themselves. We are arguably at the point where a collaboration predicated on experiences over a long period of time is at last bearing fruit:
As mentioned above, there is a growing interest in detailed studies into software development as co-construction. The first article in this special issue, The challenges of globally distributed research are at the center of another cluster of studies that, in recent years, has generated enough critical mass its own conference on 'Global Software Development'. Research studies addressing distributed development are often done with the aim of supporting cooperation distributed across time and space. The article by Avram et al. shows how the use of tools enables specific work practices and-on the other hand-how in order to 'keep the local work flowing', the tools and practices that support distance cooperation are patched locally. Computer mediated awareness tools become increasingly relevant. One of our articles argues for the innovative design of a tool that can be extended to not only support developers with awareness information related to code changes, but also related artefacts. Omorania et al. propose 'Using Developer Activity Data to Enhance Awareness during Collaborative Software Development'.
The last three articles in this volume point to a growing interest in cooperation beyond the project team and individual project. Rooksby et al. address in their article ' 'Testing in the Wild' The Social and Organisational Dimensions of Testing Practices'. In the field material, the influence both of project specific constituencies as well as cooperation with customers and users. The interaction and cooperation between software developers and other communities is in the centre of Segal's article 'Software development cultures and cooperation problems: a field study of the early stages of development of software for a scientific community' as well. Here especially the difference in practices and values of End-User Developers on the one side and professional software engineers is addressed. Last but not least, Johannessen et al. address the crossorganisational cooperation between heterogeneous user communities, third parties and developers around the evolution of a software product. 'Integration and generification-Agile software development in the healthcare market'. Especially these later articles provide a new challenge for the CSCW community in general: They can be read as accounts of how the cooperation around design, development and evolution of computer support becomes part of cooperative work practices in general, both within an organisation and between organisations, which provides a change in the 'techno-methodologies' (Button and Dourish 1998) of software and computer applications.
